

P.E.– This will take place on Wednesday afternoon
with Mr Jones. We will also be doing some Gymnastics work in the hall on a Monday afternoon.



History– We will be learning about the life of AngloSaxons in their settlements through a series of engaging activities.



I.C.T.– We will be using Microsoft Publisher to produce a fact file about the Anglo-Saxons.



Art– This half term we will be focussing on sketching,
on how to draw in the style of a certain illustrator.



PSHE– The children will work through a unit entitled
‘Difference and Diversity’ where we will explore differences between people and the importance of respect for those different to ourselves.



French—We will be revising our numbers and months,
and starting to learn how to ask and say what pets we
have.



Music– The children will continue with Mr Baugh on
Friday mornings. They will continue to learn how to
play a range of songs on the keyboards, steel pans
and drums,
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Curriculum Information

Year 4

General Information
Please find in this booklet information about the work your
child will cover during the first half of the Spring Term in
Year 4. We hope that this is helpful and allows you to discuss
and support your child’s schoolwork.
Teacher— Miss Hunwick
Classroom Assistants- Mrs Chave & Mrs Richardson

Key Events
Friday 11th January WOW Assembly
Tuesday 22nd January Mass in school 9.15am (Year 4)
Wednesday 23rd January Handball taster session at Cardinal Griffin (Year 4)
Friday 25th January WOW Assembly
Monday 28th January Computing Week
Friday 1st February Computing week assembly
Friday 15th February Finish for Half Term

Literacy

Following the new curriculum, the children will be
exploring many different units of work. We will be
looking at Persuasive texts, along with Fairy tales
and Play scripts. Through these units we will look at
key vocabulary needed to compose these styles of
writing.

Numeracy





Homework
Homework is sent out on a Friday
and should be returned by the
following Thursday.
We will endeavour to hear each
child read at least once a week.
This will include individual and
guided reading. Please continue to
hear your child read at home.
Reading at home is vital to develop
your child’s fluency and understanding. Try to hear your child
read daily where possible and encourage them to recall the story
back to you.

R.E.

Christmas.
We will complete our unit on
Christmas looking at the importance of the angels in the story.


Jesus: light of the world
and beloved Son.
We will study some important stories in the life of Jesus and the
revelation of his presence in the
world. We will learn more about
Baptism.




Recognise and show, using diagrams, families of
common equivalent fractions.
Solve problems involving increasingly harder
fractions to calculate quantities, and fractions
to divide quantities, including non-unit fractions
where the answer is a whole number.
Add and subtract fractions with the same denominator
Revise division and how to divide 3 and 4 digit
numbers.

Science

This half of term the children will be finding out about
Classification
We will be learning to:

Identify animal groups in different ways

Identify plants in different ways.

Learn about Carl Linnaeus, the Scientist behind classification,

